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not until

X lli'Biiocrntic Dortgr.
Washington, 1). C, .Inly 20. Senator
Vest has introduced in the striate a joint
resolution authorizing the president to
proll'er to tiront Britain, Germany and
Franco, as an inducement, to enter into
an international agreement or the tree
coinage of silver, a reduction of 20 per
cent in tariff dues on textiles, hardware-- ,
earthenware, glass and lard.

pur-

her OppreHMl

A Famous Woman 'n Triumph.
Paris, July 20. Jean Chanvin will
a few days receive the degree of doctor of
laws from the official examiners of the
government, and this degree will bestow
upon her the right to practice in unv of
the courts of the country. Mile. Chsuvi
will be the first lady lawyer in Franc
and the interest which this fact has
aroueed is evidenced by the fact that her
final examination, which was to have
taken place last Saturday was intarmnted
and had to be discontinued on account of
the vast number of people w ho crowded
into the amphitheatre where sho was to
deliver tier address on "professions acces'
sioie 10 women, and tno historical evolu
tion of the economic position of women
ui society." Notwithstanding the erudite
promise of this title, the crush was so
great that the examiners found it neces
sary to order the doors i f the amph
theatre closed. This only exasperated the
crowu anu.in a lew moments the doors
were burst open. The hall became so
crowded and the enthusiasm rose to sue
a pitch that the proceedings had to be
abandoned, and although the demonstra
tion was in one BenSe a compliment to
the fair aspirant .foi legal honors it has
nevertheless caused her an annoying
aeioy.

ve.
Milan, Tenn., July 20. The thermometer reached the highest point this sea
son yesterday", registering 109 degrees.
Six cases of sunstroke were reported in
the rural districts and many cattle are
dying from excessive heat.
Louisville, Ky. thermometer signal
service, six stories about tho street, registered 101 degrees yesterday, while dowri
in the drug store the mercury touched
IW degrees. There were nearly 100
prostrations, and many of them, it is
ftared, will terminate fatally.
FREE S1LVEK RADICALS.
An Important Feature.
Washington, July 20. Pending the
consideration of the deficiency bill in the foloratfouiiii in Sen.loii To-da- y
Weaver I'regent lursiiiir H1n
senate, senator raduock secures tho
Mttle Boom.
adoption of an amendment providing an
of
to
$500,000
appropriation
pay the
awards of the court of claims up to July
Denver, Colo., Julv 20. The State
1. Yesterday when the bill was up in the
Silver League of Colorado is in session
house, Senators Paddock and Perkins, of here to day for tbe purpose of determining
Kansas, visited the house end of the Cap- what course that organization shall
pursue
itol together and performed missionary in me
state and nationnl cam'
services for the amendment; aided by paign. coming
The subject was brought up at tfie
Congressman I.anliam, of Texas, they meeting of the league held in
April, but
were successful, and this addition by the it was then
decided to defer action until
senate is the only one of importance after the conventions
bad been held, and
agreed to by the house.
the platforms of the different parties
drawn
The
of tbe Republican
action
up.
A threat One Launched.
declaring
Philadelphia. Julv 2(1. At 3 o'clock and Democratic conventions in enect
against free coinage has bad the
of,
this afternoon the swiftest, most destruca
to
great extent, wining out toe old Dartv
tive and most formidable war vessel in
and
the
will
issue
lines,
present gathering
the world was launched at Cramo's shiD- a summons to all voters who favor resto
yard. It was the much talked of and
much written about Pirate, or cruiser ration of the white metal to join the
No. 12, a vessel which will do much to ranks of the People's party.
The convention is made up of one dele
ward placing Uncle Sam's navv on a nar
with tha marine armaments of Europe. gate at large from each silver club in the
The Pirate is 400 feet long on the mean state, and one additional delegate for
or fraction thereof
load line, beam moldel fiftv-eiefeet. each fifty members,
above twenty-five- .
Gen. Weaver arrived
draft near normal twenty-fou- r
feet, dis in the
from St. Louis,
this
city
morning
placement near normal about 7.300 tons. where he has been
spending a few davs
speed sustained twenty-on- e
knots, aud at the national
headquarters of his party.
indicated horse power 20,500.
Kvery
ounce of material in the craft is of do- Gen. Weaver is accompanied bv his runGen.
mate,
J. G. Field, and addressning
mestic manufacture, this being one of
the conditions of the contract, and the es will be delivered by both of them before
the
evening seesion of tbe convention.
bill which the Messrs. Cranm will render
at the completion of their work will This will be tbe inauguration of tbe People's
party
campaign in the far west, and
amount to just $2,725,000.
from now on the work will be kept up
vigorously, Gens. Weaver aud Field startLatent from Homeiteafl.
morning, and
PiTTiBtiBO. Pa.. Julv 20. At 1 o'clock ing for Pueblo
thence
to Leadville aud Aspen, at all of
word was received from Mr. Prick's home
places public meetings will beheld.
that be was resting easy, and hones for whichwill
then spend two days in Nevada,
is recovery are briaht. The onlv thine They
California, and after a trip through
that is feared now is warm weather, three in will
attend a big mass meeting in
Oregon
inch may have some effect oa his recov
Portland. They will proceed from there
ery. Br. Litchfield is constantly at the to
Tacoma, thence to Seattle and on to
injured man s ueusiue, and will not leave Spokane Falls,
winding up at Helena,
it, although ho says lie has nothing to Mont.
From this point a platform camfear. The constant watch is being kept
to prevent, if nossible. anv comolications paign wilt be carried through the north
to at. mil, returning to Des Moines Auirom setting in.
gust 10.
Hat

THE INlJUEST.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

Pittsburg, Pa.. July 20. The coroner
resumed the inquest on the eight men
killed in the fight at Homestead at 2
clock this afternoon.
Cant. Rodizera.
of the steamboat Little Bill , Capt. Wis- and
hart,the pilot,
Engineers Evans and
Martin repeated their testimony to the
effect that the strikers ODoned fire first.
ano mat it was only after 6evoral of their
men had fallen that the Pinkertons began
to use meir Winchesters.
J lie coroner
has summoned a long list of witnesses.
hose testimony consists for tho most
part of repetitions of the evidence taken
at last week's session oi tin jury, and it

All kinds of

Sausage and aKansas City Beef
recelvedlwlce
week.

UffUS

E. YRISARRI Prop.

1858

1892

Flower

For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said stomach was about
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recommendation of a friend who had used

your preparations
with beneficial results, I procured a
Stomach.
bottle of August
Flower, and commenced using it. It seemed to do
me good at once.
I gained In
strength and flesh rapidly; my appetite became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I
feel now like a new man, and consider that August Flower has entirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
worst form. Tames E. Dbderick.
A

San Francisco Street,
IMPOBTMt

Genera

1

AND JOBBER OF

Hand lse,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

worn-o- ut

Baugerties, New York.
W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C,
writes: I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
Excellent remeiay.
j

TElfRlTOKI A L TIPS.'

is not likely that a verdict will he arrived
at until late this afternoon, and possihl

WIRINGS:- -

XortlMvcwt Crop.
Puhtlakii, Ore., July 20. Owing to
severe weather 1 is spring and the hot
period that followed, there will he a great
shortage in tho Oregon and Washington
jrnin crop. The deficit in tho Oregon
yield is estimated at 2,800,000 buthels.

DEAIiEKS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

,

MTTYTn A XT

DAILY

CONDENSED NEWS.
Some 200 non-unio- n
men are at work
in the Homestead iron works.
Senator Sherman has introduced a bill
for the creation of a tribunal on international relations.
Desperate efforts are being made to
acquit Wm. Allen, who shot "Ued"'
McCann at Creede last March.
J. H.CroaB and A. J. Daniels, of Elbert,
Colo., are under arrest at Denver, charged
with holding-u- p
Banker Mofl'utt March
r.J,

issu.

Chicken Ihievos ure working as Vo- gas.
Heavy rain followed bv hail at Albti- querqueon Saturday evening.
The marriaire of Trinidad Vigil, of Iven-toOklu., and Miss (Mela CardeBa, is
announced to (alio place at Springer on
the 27th inst.
M. C. ile Baca is making arrangements
to establish HSpaus-newspaper in Al
buquerque. It will he published worklv,
and will te llepuhlieiiii in politics.
Another child of K. p. F,1X ,je,
f
Kl l'uno linn
diphtheria ut
twenty rases of tins dread disease and
many fatalities are reported amnnu chil
dren.
Las Vegas ni.le: An injunction was
granted or. Saturday by Judgo O'Brien
enjoining Lorenzo Valilez et al.. from
collecting a $7,000 claim in the court of
claims al Washington, until the further
order of he court.
Dr. W. M. Sparks is in from his ranch
.
lie reports most of the
beyond
Ho has potatoes,
crops looking well.
planted tho 2Stli of May, which now
weigh three quarters of a tinnnd. though
the vines are just coming into Hooin.

uptio.

NO. 133

ers phis

An; compounded with tho view to
general usefulness and adaptability.
They an; composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
which readily dissolves in the stimiaeh, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, cither by old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common doranircnioiits of the
Stomtieh, Urn; and Itoin n ;
also, lo check colds and fevers,
sugar-coatin-

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dismonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,

!o

False

ni.iili- -

OftMHHlN.

xext door

Diamond Setting anil Watch
Repalrina Promptly ana Efficiently

Are

the Best

(if Ayer's Pills is to

sfrntytini

the excretory organs and restore to
them their regular and nut oral action. Doctors everywhere prescribe
them. In spite, of immense competition, they have always maintained
their popularity as u family m
being in greater 'demand
now than ever before. They are put
both
in vials mid boxes, and
ni
whether for homo use or travel,
Ayer's Pills are preferable to any
other. Have you ever tried tliem

A.

T.CRICG

WbuUiala

tUUIl Dealer lo

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand poods bought Of
taken iu exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc"
tion.

UNDERTAKER
EJl HALM ISO a Specialty.

THOIWAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe, N.

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BLlUsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots.Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chluaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Jiusieal Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents forth Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. N, M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Sod Lowitzki & Son

STABLESriages in Town.

Hack. Promptly Furnlihed. Don't full to
rllltTKSUQDK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
ttourt on the ronnd trip. Speel.1 atteutloa
to outfitting travelers over the country
Careful driver, furntthed oa eppllcatlou

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

EKTOXJO-E-

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on lone time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

IB.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

COMI3STG-Th- e

PEN ACRES

,

All work GVAKANTEED.

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

66

Cone

rnliko other cathartics, tho effect

Ayer's Pills

The nomination of George Sliiras, of
Pennsylvania, to be associate justice of
trie supreme court was yesterday reported
by the judiciary committee to the senate
without recommendation.
Dr. F. L. Sim, a specialist on diseases
of the brain and nervous system, testified
that he believed Alice Mitchell was insane from heredity, and that she was
not responsible when she killed Freda
Ward.
It is stated in St. Louis the large that
packing bouse of Whittaker & Co., at the
National stock yards, East St. Louis, is to
change hands. Swift & Armour, the
Chicago packing house owners, will be the
new owners of the Whittakor bouse.
It is known that the Dalton outlaws
have been in camp ever since the lute
train robbery about six or eight miles of
i ryor urees station, Texas. It is suggested that, as the officers would not go
out to bunt them, they have started on a
hunt for th6 officers.
Three men who had been buried for a
long tune in a mine at Bilin, a town of
Bohemia, have been rescued alive. Thev
nad oeen without food for seventeen days,
and when found by the searchers were in
a terribly emaciated condition and so
weak that they were unable to rise.
The people of Puebla, Mexico, are
greatly stirred up over tbe revelations of
corruption in state finances being made
by Austin Mora, acting
governor of
Puebla. An Investigation by bis direction
was made in the accounts of the general
treasury of the state, and according to the
official report which has just been completed a shortage of $900,000 was discovGOVERNMENT
LAND SCRIP
ered.
Land script of all classes for sale. AdThe latest and best forms pf mortgage dress Holcomb &
Johnson, Land & Mindeeds and chattel mortgages are for sale ing Atorneys, 629 F street, N. V., Washington, D. C.
at tbe New Mexican Printing office.

tore and Factory,
Villim.il itank.

Mei-un-

Ayor'u Pills

The Cerrillos Kustler savs : From VaI- lace to Albuquerque Hie Bio Grande pre
sents a truly agricultural appearance this
jear. rroraniy double the amount of
wheat has been raised this than any
previous year. The crop has just been
harvested and is beinn threshed. There
Prepum! by Dr. J. C. Ay.-- & Co., Lowell, M.irh.
is also an increased acreage of corn,
U liy all ltMiuirir.!...
which is looking well for the season.
Every Dose Effective
Mesilla valley waif: Tho fruit ranch of
Mrs. C. A. Bailev will bo a uood nroducer
this year. The apple crop will not be
large, but by reason of there beiiiL' few
upon each tree they should be ot fine
A Vbi-at I'il.i-- I'eali.
quality and large size. Tiie alfalfa is
For Knights Templar and their friends.
very good, hho is lust flnishinir Duttinir
up the second crop. Her bees are pro- - the great meeting of lSlrJ is that of tho
the silver triennial convention at Denver,
uucing large quantities ot honey.
AugUEt 9.
Hon. L. C. Fort returned from a hurried
The rate is less than the usual summer
trip to Salt Lake City last night. He tourist ticket costs, it is low enough to
says the country is very much like this, catch businees.
but has a set of live, pushing people. He
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fn
saw r. B. McNair and A. J. Houghton, route 1
formerly of this place, and Major Breeden,
Perhaps that depends upon what the
of Santa Fe, all of whom are doing well Santa Fe route offers. It offers this :
and enjoying life in Mormondom. Las
e
A
view of the Rocky mounVegas Free Press.
tains;
side
Cheap
Prof. Campbell hns been elected the
trips to various points in
successor of Prof. Kamsav. as orincioal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;
Good service at reasonable rates.
of the New West academy at Las Vegas.
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. &
tie was also elected to a professors vo in
S.
F. It. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full in-- 1
the fine old college at Knoxville, Tenn.,
here he has friends, and the headmas- - (urination.
tership of a collegiate institute at Port
land, Ore. He has decided to accept at Kl itI.IVKTOVK 'KV FAST
TIMIS
both salary and climate beine
Vegas,
highly satisfactory. Silvtr City Enter
prise.
Only as Hours Hciivec to Chlragii.
Early fruit shipments from the vallev
Under its new summer schedule
have been large and they clearly show Burlington route is enabled to offer the
inthe possibilities. Our fruit has been the creased facilities in train service
and fast
favorite in every market to which it has time from Denver eastward.
been shipped and our commission men
Train No. 0, "Tbe Chicago Special,"
bav1! been flooded with orders which they leaves Denver
daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
could not fill. Early fruit commands the Omaha at 11:40
the same evening and
top of the market aad several orchards in Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon,
makthe valley will this year show a yield of ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
irom f700 to $1,000 per acre. Les Cruces hours and only one
on
the
road.
night
Republican.
This train also has through Pullman
Ilillsboro items: ThoIIillsboro smelter sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
is turning out from two to two and a half making quicker time than anv other
tons of rich copper matte every twenty- - line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "Tho
four hours.
Some of this copper is so
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
pure that it can be cut with a knife.
at 8:30 p. m
formerly,
reaching St.
the flrst two carloads ot matte from
the Hillsboro smelter will go to tbe Argo Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 tho
refining works at Denver, and will go up second morning.
Both of theso trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
lth lints Hying and a big chromo on
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
each car.
Work on the refining
furnace of the Ilillsboro smeller is delayed diners,, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets
and sleeping
this week from lack of brick.
berths, call on local ticket agents, or adLeonard O. Roy, who had been in the dress G. W.
General
Vallery,
Agent 1,700
Glorietas some days in hopes of gaining Larimer street,
Denver.
strength, died shortly after being carried
on the train due from the north early this
morning. Deceased has beeu sick with I lienp i:cMinioii ItalcN to I oliirail
His father, who is in the
consumption.
I'olnt.
employ of the A. & P., brought the young
effect, June 3 the popular Santa
man home. Deceased was aged 21 years, FeTaking
Kouto will sell excursion tickets to the
and for a time was connected with .the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo
postal service, figuring, during his term, rado SprmgB,
$10. !K):
Pueblo. 17.55.
in a robbery in which he suffered a loss Tickets
have transit limit of two days in
at the hands of the robbers. Albuquereach direction, with final limit of Oct. 31at
que Citizen.
lti!)2. Nilo of above tickets will he disTho suit in which an unusual amount continued Sept. 30th, 1802. Passenirers
of interest
was taken concerning the leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
Comstock, Kangaroo and Candona mines at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
at Kingston, came on" Wednesday. For in., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
the defense were Judges Warren and at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
Fergusson. The representatives for the 0:50 a. in. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
plaintiffs were S. B. Newcomb, F. W. following morning. For further inforParker and T. F. Conway, which resulted mation apply to
VV. M.
Smith, Agent.
in the protection of the plaintiff. His
Honor, John R. McFie, after all evidence
was taken, placed the defendants under a
$15,000 bond and enjoined them from
disposing of any of tiie property. Las
Cruces Republican.
From the Hutchinson, Kas., News:
"James Hethorington, a resident of Lbs
Cruces, N. M., was coming in on tho
Santa Fe last night, whenthreestrangers,
one of them a farmer (?), engaged his
attention in a game with three cards, and
done him up for $500. He got off the
train here in bopeB of catching them, as
1871.
ESTABUBQKD
they also got off, but it was like looking
for a needle iu a haystack.
His men and
his money flew together. It does appear
that a man competent to go so far away
from home without a guardian would
have more sense than to monkey with
three-car- d
A man who
monto men.
reads the papers aud tries to keep posted
on w hat is going on, bad ought to know
better than to bet on another man's
Best Stock of Horses aud Cartricks."
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

IMEiit

IMci

ffiis Daily New
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i

FRiNTINQ

CO.

ed
as Second Class matter at the
Bauta Fe l ost OUlce.

BATES

OV

sl'HSCKIl'TION.

ui'l

for publication
Ai cmiimuntcallons iiitendefl
by the. writer's name ami
mustbeaiCompanled
ioriiuMli-atioa-liuasancviil.nce
ddres-n- ot
Ironed to th
a.l.
of good tail!, and should be
editor. Loiters p,i tain iuu lo busliieisirioa.il bs
FriatlnK
Co.,
llKxtraM
Kiw
4ddratKdto

t:ita

Fe, New Mexico.

New Mrxican is the o'.dest nans
It Is sent to entry l'ou
In New Mexico.
taper
inllcelo the Territory and has a Ih'Bo and f owinU'il
the
circulation
among
ing
people of tueiOu;tiie,r..
W-Th- e

TUKSPAY, JULY iii

THE ISTJLTIOlsrL
TICKET.

For Piihsident
IIAKKlMOV
Or liiilirtna.

lOB VlCS l'BESinKST

IllTKLAW

'

.Tel

for

di-- i

0'BRIEI.S KES.liN

ION.

A

Tim Las Vegas Optic recently stated
that Chief Jus'ic; O'Brien would resign
iu order to accept a federal appointment
in Minnesota.
The information had by
tlii-j iiirnai is that Ihe chief j'lstice had
some time since w rilieu out his resignation ; in fact that it was reaii to a friend
about the (hue of the Minneapolis convention. However, il has not yet been hied,
and it may bo presumed that, tho filing of
the paper depend' upon a move in Minnesota polities, wiier-b- y
Judge O'llrieu is
to recivo the ii.iniiuation for jntlgoof a
district in that slate.
WONDERS

ltl.ll.

HEADING..

Tho New Mkiicah publishes in another
column n coinmunicMtion from Hon. A.
11. Full, leader of the
Democracy of Dona
Ana county, one. of the big lour who did
the legislating for tho house of representatives of the last legislative assembly,
and who also wields considerable influence
in territorial Democratic politics. Mr.
Fall handles soni" of bis confreres n ill
gloves and ceitainly in a very amusing
His pen pictures are very readmanner.
able, and while they may not be enjoyed
the people t.t large
by the subjects, s!il
will not lose by their perusal.
JUDGE:

M

campaign thcl'vino-crai:tl;;l:itPH in New Mex-

SPICY

All common and bills lor a.keriising payabls

lir..IA11l

se c

(

.

platform thty stand on mid are compelled
to eland on. Will tho electors of the
territory vote for candidates ujiin such a
platform?

per week, by carrier
per month, by i airier
ier month, by nmil
three months, by mail
mail
liaily, tlx months, by
Dailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
tveeklj, per quarter
Weeklv, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
Dally,
llallv,
liaily,
Dailv,

REPUBLICAN

PlSTF'-fiM-

f: r
rorrni'tion, for kiwloe-a-uesooe.it
(li etior.y, for biiilot
box stealing, for Mexican peon lead ore
and for tin. destruction of the sheep growiu New Mexico. That's the
ing inihi-dr- y

ico

By NEW HEXICAS

the
While

MAY

C3ME

TO

PASS.

There is a good deal of blood on the
Of Xew York.
Democratic moon in Texas and tho f.oue
Star itat" may urr.ish a political sensaThe San Miguel county White Caps nre tion shotily; that 100,000 Democratic
just now very toy trying to get together majority was loo hirge and gave the bosses
eo much of a swelled head, that a good
anin.
many plain people began to feel "that
Oruanizuo labor can nevor stiece.1 iu sleepy tired feeling" as far as the Demobriimins about reforms as long as it
As Major W.
cratic parly is coneeriud.
hand in hand with anarchy.
H. II. Llewellyn says' "The Lord moves
in a mysterious way hia wonders to perLaw and order must prevail in Ne
forin" mi l the wonder of a serious split in
other
if
or
even
Mexico,
hanging, lei;a'
the Democratic parly in Texas may come
it.
to
obtain
wise, lias to be resorted to
to pass.
The courts should demonstrate that the
THE FAT FRYING BUSINESS.
law is supreme in New Mexico; there is
The Detnccr.itic campaign managers
entirely too much lawlessness and crime. have begun to fiy the fat out of tho British
hunTub English electors seemed lo have no manufu; tutors and exporters. Oue
dred thou.-an-d
pounds or $500,000 in
use for Henry M. Stanley after he
diated his American citizenship; serves American "pesos duros" is the first piece
of fat contributed. A good, rich piece of
him right.
fat it is and ought to go far towards ImTuey are having heat in climate and porting ignorant foreigners, naturalizing
hades in politics in tho prcat stale of them in the city of New York immediate
Texas just now. Heat and hai'eaeeem to ly on arrival and rolling up ill that city
a;o well together.
under the provisions of Ihe infamous election law, pas-ieby the las! Democratic
lookSenator I'aviu Bennett lin.Lis
New York leg'uiaturc, a largo majority for
ing for a pair during the present presidenthat reformer Grover and his noble com-padtial campaign; what', the matter with
Adlai.
Ssnator Arthur l'uc Gorman.
Conokess is still wrestling with several
bills, and it is by no
means certain that the ides of Augtial
will not come and find the sweltering
statesmen still at it.
of the appropriation

In the last two issues of the New York
Sun, that able sditor, Mr. Charles A.
Dana, has somewhat neglected the force
bill; what is the matter, prav; an anxious
people would know ?
The Democratic party and its gold bug
free trade candidates on the national
ticket care not a continental red for the
rights of Ihe workinginen of this country ;
but do they care much for the prosperity
of the liritieu free traders, exporters and

THE HANDWRITING IS PLAIN

TO

HIM.

The New Mexican's warm friend and
admirer, the chairman of the Democratic
territorial committer, knows that this is
year in New Mexico;
Republican
candidate for
that the Republican
bo elected,
and Unit
delegate will
the Republicans will carry tho legislative aseembly ; the handwriting on the
wall is plain lo him and hn fully undo
stands iu import; hence he declines a
and does not propose to die
If any one
outaido the breast works.
picks our friend Clulders up for a fool,
he will soon be compell?d to drop him as
he would a re I hot coal. Mr. Childers
too plainly and
sees the indications
proposes to profit by them.

manufacturer.
EL PASO

Mk. GitoviiR Cleveland now addresses
Mr. Adlai K. Stevenson as general ; in
view of Mr. Stevenson's eminent war
record as a
the complimen
tary title is certainly welt bestowed ; hav
ing sent a substitute, of course, Mr. Cleve
land knows how it is himself and knows
Something of war besides.

The Democrats and the Mugwumps are
beginning to experience a very strong (lis
like for Hon. Thomas H. Carter, chair
man of the Kepuhllcan rational executive committee. We presume before the
campaign is over they will come very
honestly by that dislike; it's human
nature to hate the man who beats yon.

TO

KEEP IT.

It has been settled that no

si ver con
in New Mexico

vention will take place
this year.
Albuquerque drops out of it
very gracefully, and if any convention of
the sort is held at all it will take place
at El l'uso, fchich the same is in the
state ol Texas, and which, with its 150,-00- 0
Democratic majority, lias a right to
yell for free silver and vote f ir Cleveland
till the cows come homo w ithout question from anybody. Wo are gratified to
see Albuquerque let loose of this project.
No good, ai the New .Mexican has heretofore poinled out, couid possibly come of
it as far as New Mexico is concerned,
and, realizing Ibis, t lie New Mexican
has minced no wordj in opposing it. The
result speaks for itself. Kl l'aso may
understand ritbt now that this radical
free silver enterprise is of her own creation, belongs to her and she may keep it
for rdl lime.

Tim appropriations of the first session
of the Republican 51st congress amounted
to $500,000,000. The appropriations of
tho first session of the Democratic 52d
amounted
congress
tn $540,000,000.
Where, oh where, is that ideal JJeinooratic
A. B. FALL TALKS.
economy and care in appropriations ? Gone
where the woodbine twineth, and where
all similar promises of the Democracy go. He Reviews llie Democratic Situation
in Caustic and EntertainThe Democratic bosses of the county of
ing Style.
Santa Fe propose to vote a large lot of illeKdthir
lieiiiocrnl.
Independent
elecgal votes at Cerrillosat the coming
For more linn n month several of tho
tions; they are already preparing their 80 called Democratic
papers of the terriplans for casting this vote, no matter how tory have b'en rn .aeii in abusing and
dishonest, at that voting precinct. But vilifying cerMiu Democrats who were
convention.
then they may not succeed ; they may do members of the
The Independent Democrat has little or
the proposing, but someone else may also
in
to
o
the
action of
nothing
regard
e:iy
have something to say about the
this convention, ha-- j i lined iu the abuse
of no one of its mem bjrs, and has not

taken up the cudgels in their defenjo.
All good Democrats have hoped that
after a few defeated aspirants for office
and honors, vented their sideen, that the
Democrats would get together and exercise their brain power as well as eloqaeiice
in a light against the common enemy.
lint tho abuse, villitlcation and lying is
still kept up.
The howl from the sore headed and
disgruntled Santa Fe Sun, which has
never forgiven the Democrats of the last
legislature for refusing to stop all legislative work and cause a dead lock, in the
interest of the public printing for the
Democratic journal, is echoed from the
traitorous sheet edited by the Democratic
Judas lacariot of Albuquerque, to the
plains of Denuug, where it is caught up
and hurled back in a long drawn coyote-- !
like whine, not from the venerable old
ientletnan whose name is at the head of
the Headlight's columns, but from the
corrupt and cowardly crowd whose leader
must have been pictured in Carlyle's
mind s eye when he wrote The man
Hog, and the Hog man."
LET IS LOOK BACK.
Now, the nominal cause for all this low
is that "FergiiBSon, Martinez, Fall and
others, lowered the Democratic standard"
by electing Fielder and "rewarding treachery, even over the protests of W. U.
Childers, who has more brains than the
balance of the members of that conven-

tion."

Four yearB ao, on the Democratic
ticket were Lindauer and Hewitt for the
council. One of tho strongest opponents
of Mr. Lindauer in Grant county, before
and after the convention, and during the
campaign, was Mr. G. G. Posey, a true
and honeBt man. Mr. I'osey openly proclaimed that he would not vote for Mr.
n
Lindauer this was
to Mr.
Childers ond other leaders, was it not?
And still Mr. W. B. Childers, that brainy
man who is now engaged with Crist and
the figure head at Darning in whittling
out a Democratic yard stick, named Mr.
G. (i. I'osey in St. Louis, as the Democratic national committeeman for New
Mexico.
Still Mr. Childers has never "lowered
the Democratic standard!" Nor do wo
think that it was or could have been a
lowering of any standard to put it in the
hands of G. G. I'osey, whose escutcheon
was without a stain ; hut who always had
the manliness to assert his convictions.
Yet Mr. Posey opposed Mr. Lindauer and
it is for Mr. Fielder's supposed opposition
to the same man, at the same election,
that he is being abused, in spite of his
denial that he did oppose him.
Where will this bitterness lead us?
What sense is there in keeping up this
abuse? Crist has no cause of complaint ;
he was elected temporary and permanent
chairman of the convention by those he
was opposing and then was discourteous
and small enough to make a sneering side
remark at this majority ; and now takes a
despicable advantage of H. B. Fergusson
and Idus L, Fielder to abuse them through
his paper, knowing that they can only
reply by personal letter thro igh the columns of some other paper.
W. B. Childers drew the call for the
convention after consultation with, other
Democrats upon its provisions, and in
particular that specifying that no proxies
would be recognized, except as held and
voted by a resident of Ihe county from
w hich it was obtained.
Finding that they were in Ihe minority.
W. B. Childers surrendered his credentials as delegate from Bernalillo, and came
into the convention with two proxies
from Valencia. J. H. Crist came in with,
I believe eighteen proxies from San Juan
and Rio Arriba, and still by the sufferance
of the men whom they and their friends
are now abusing they were allowed votes
and voices, for these illegally held proxies.
Are these papers Democratic, or have
they sold out to Tom Catron, and at his
command, still occupying positions behind
the Democratic breastworks, engaged in a
treacherous and cowardly tight for plunder and spoils from those who have supported and aided them?
I have always been a Democrat; I have
labored for the cause of Democracy when
I had to go to the polls (13 Democrats to
187 negro Republicans) with a pistol in
my pocket, not for the purpose of "bulldozing other voters, but of protecting my
own ballot. I have fought the fight as
best I knew in Dona Aua county when a
hegira of the leading Democrats took
place Bnd even when they were tn the
county; and alone I had to struggle before the canvassing board with Col.
Rynerson, Col. Fountain, Judge McFie,
E. C. Wade, John 11. Kiley, S. B. New-com- b
and a host of other trained veterans.
Side by side with that old Democratic
war horse, Thos. J. Bull, with Demetrio
Chavez, Brigido Garcia, Leon Albarez,
and others of the old guard, I have gone
into battle. I have looked on with swelling heart and sparkling eye to see the
young guard fall into line behind such
loaders as Vincent May, Benj. Michael-son- ,
Oscar Lohman, Sam. Greek, Roman
Bermudes and others.
But if Crist, Ross, Albright and that ilk
are to dominate the Democratic party of the
territory ; if they are allowed to measure
the standard of Democracy and to carry
its banner; if t tie Democratic party is so
cowardly that it will be whipped into
line, or has so little courage that it will
not defend those who have the manliness, honesty and earnestness to avow
and advocate what tbey believe to be
Democratic principles; if it is not great
enough and magnanimous enough to forgive and pass by an occasional mistake,
honestly made; and above all, if it is to
be governed by the Doming Headlight,
the Santa Fe Sun, the Albuquerque
Democrat, on the lines which they are
now following, then I, for one, say,
"Democrats of Dona Ana county
for
years you waged a fight such as no other
county in the territory has seen. You
have fought an enemy, strong, subtle,
unscrupulous and united ; you have never
received 1 cent of money from the territorial Democracy and, you have in its
campaigns been ignored except by that
tried and true Democrat, Anthony JoI have fought with you,
seph.
if you
am one of you;
need
me in your councils,
and
need
in
services
own
my poor
your
battles for rights and justice and order,
and good county government; as a Democrat and a citizen of your county, I am
with your heart and soul, time and money.
But I decline being bound hand and foot
by selfiBh time servers, ambitious dema

gogues and corrupt
t become a

office seekers. I
cats-pafor rHkuc .f
the political fire, unfuir coon'y (iivi-ioschemes and public printer jobs ami I
declin to work for so called partv sue is,
that traitors, demagogues and selfish p
ticians may over the shoulders of the
honest rank and file, be enabled to claim
the vi'tory and pull the public teat.
Albright for governor! and look at his
stall'! shades of Jefferson and Jackson.
I hava maintained Bilenca long enon;:h
I hava wanted no fight; I have had no
favors to ask at the hands of any of this
crowd ; but I have believed that W. 11.
Childers was an honest man and a good
Democrat; I have thought, that J. H.
Crist had some manliness and honesty,
and that Gov. Roes personally w as incor- Choice
ruptible; but cease to be a virtue ; silence
becomes a crime, when the honesty and
integrity of such men as those who
the Democratic
delegation to
Albuquerque from Dona Ana counts
Thomas.!. Bull, Leon Albarea, Rafael
Ruelas, Brigido Garcia, Vincent May,
Ben. Michaelson and others is impeached.
The Headlight says that nine-tenth- s
of
the people are with Childers, presumably
against those who, iu the late convention,
opposed his ideas. I knew this crowd
had a fine opinion of their own importance; but yet was unprepared to ieam
that even in their own opinion, Riss, Albright and Crist composed nine tenths of
our total population, while willing to admit that they find themselves possessed of all the brain and five fourths of the
honesty. If the fight is to come let it
I emu.
Dona 'Ana county is the key to the
legislative control. She can elect or defeat two members of the council. She
will not elect Republicans; but if you
want Childers, Crist, Albright, Ross &
Co., men, send your speakers aud your
workers and your money down.
Dona Ana Democracy has had to learn
the lesson of experience and how to care
for herself; she is independent euough to
do what she thinks right, and she can
not be whipped into line under a disagreeable yoke. She carries no knife up
her sleeve, but meeauite roots form good
clubs, and there is a Democrat iu the
shade of every mesquite bush in the
A. B. Fall,
county,

THE MAXWELL LAND GMWT

Trustee s Joule.
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
John T. Doyle, did on the 23d day of
March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust
of that date, and recorded in book G, of
mortgages, pages 351 to 350, in the ollice
of the probate clerk and
recorder's otDce in the county of Santa Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler, as trustee, the
followihg described real estate, eiluato,
lying and being in the county of Santa Fe
and territory of New Mexico,
Lot
No. 3, in block No. 80, in the town of
Santa
Fe
N.
accordCerrillos,
M.,
county,
ing to plat of satd town ; to secure to
Lowenthal cS Meyers, or order, the payment of one certain promissory note,
bearing date the said 23d day of March,
1802, for the sum of $500, on dema jd
after date, which said note bears interest
at the rate of 1 per cent per month from
date until paid.
And whereas, the said note is now past
due and unpaid, and according to tho
terms and conditions of said deed of trust,
upon the failure to pay said note, according to its true tenor, date and effect, the
whole of the indebtedness therebv secured
should become dus and payable, and at
the request of the legal holder of said note
the property thereby conveved should be
sold for the purpose of paying off said
indebtedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides that in the case of the aboonne from
the said county of Santa Fe, or refusal,
failure or inability of the said W. S.
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
acting sheriff of the said count v of Santa
Fe should become vested with all the
powers of the said W. S. 'Strickler, with
full power to act; antl whereas, said W.
S. Strickler is absent from the said county
of Santa F'e, and is unable to act, and it,
has become necessary for the said sheriff
of the county of Santa Feas the successor
iu trust, to act.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes have requested the undersiirned to
advertise and sell said property so conveyed as iiforesaid, for Ihe purpose of
paying off said indebtedness, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to, together with principal and
interest, to the sum of $520.83.
Now therefore, I the undersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
in me as successor in trust, and in accordance with the terms and conditions
of Bsid deed of trust, for the purpose of
paving off said indebtedness, together
with all costs attending the execution of
this trust, and provided to be paid bv said
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
day of August, A. D., 1802, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front door of the postoffice,
in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell tho
above described property at public auction
to the highest and best bidder for cash.
And which said above described property will be Bold subject to a prior deed of
trust given by the Baid John D. Doyle
upon the same property to secure seven
certain promissory notes, aggregating in
the total, the sum of $750, payable to the
order of Lowenthal A Meyers, and upon
which said notes there is duo and payable
on the day of sale the sum of $705.
Ciias, M. Conklin,
Sheriff of Santa Fo Co., N. M.,
and Trustee.
Tlslt the

anon of the Colorado.
at
Commencing
once, I w ill sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
iianil

C

Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage connects w ith our through Pacific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, returning from the canon each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city ollice for full
V. M. Smith,
information.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. Ky.
The latest and beet forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing office.
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TRANSFER.

of ouh and Fiuiihed Lumber Texni Flooring mt th low at
Ximlow a and Doors. Alio ctrry on it
Trantfer Busl- :t. H ay ntu) (Jraiu.

W. .DUDBOW
LIS

VEGAS HOT

SPEI1S,

I

M.

(rrest henTth and Rummer resort 1b sttiuted on the southern slope of th Banta Fe rang
THIS tho Kocky Mountains, and au elevation ot nearly 7,U0U feet above the sea. TheSirlti(f9, soma
in uiimher, vary In temperature from
Tary warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel
b ato'Hcr their curative
eflectmpoa Kheumatlsm and almoat all forum of ciironio dimaia. Tl

for the irrigation of the prairies and vaileya betwsen Kslr.a ihi Springer one
of large lrriiSfatiDg canals have been bailt, or are in
i otirse of construction,
with water for 75,000 acres Of isinO. These lands
vith perpetual water righU will be auld chssp and oa Ut easy terms of ton
uniiiiiil payments with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
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are unequaled

tuisitlred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appij to

Co.

RATON.
PS0FESSI0NAL

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
SoBoiE

MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

RALPH K. TU IJTUUKLL,
urnniey at Law. Catron Block, Sauta
New Mexico,

Fe,

Q3

2

MO. W. KNAEBSL,

Ollice iu Grifliu Black.
ing litles a specialty.

Uloik.

THE SV30NYEZUMA HOTEL

Collections and search-

EDVVAHD L. BAKTI KTT,
Bauta Fe, Now Mexlce. Otlloe Catron

)

S

96

it

Pi

u

IIKNKV i.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lathe several
culiiibui iiiu leirnury. rruiuui, aueuuuu given
to all business intrusted to Lis care, ollice In
Catrou Uliiuk.
X. F. CONWAY,
vt
iihj ,iiu i.iiuuHuiur at imw, Oliver .."ll".
Now Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
busiiioss Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tn eourta ol the territory.

KBY

THE AUOVE.
Santa Fo at f
TO

First train leaves
p. m., connects with No. 2 eaut bound and No. 8 wont
II :15 p. m.
at
returuiug
bound,
R. A. FIBKB.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.,
Attorney and Couuaelor at Law, P. O, Box connects
No. 1 west bound, aud returns at
"K." HautA Fe. N. M.. nractinoa in imnramB and 1:15a. m. with
all district courts ot New Mexico. Special atThird train leaves Santa Fe at fl:f'0 a. m., con
lenbiou given to mimng ana upauisa ana idex. nects with No. 4 eait bound, returning at II
lean laud gram initiation.
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern Californiatraius
T. B. Catrou
W. K. Coous.
CATRON & COONS.
Attorneys at law aud solicitors lu nliancnrv
Bauta Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of tho
territory.

VAHAII TitAIVM.
F'ree Reclining Chair Curs Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners-Sumpt- uous
Drawing-ltooCoaches All
modern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0:05 p, m.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St,
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 0:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
IJ. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Miueral
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Burveyor.
Locations
upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Information relative tn Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
land grants. Ollice In county court house, SanNo. 60 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe, N. H.
Chicago 10:30 p. in., arrives Niagara FallB
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
No. 04 Leaves Chicago s p. ni., ar
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and Mew York at 0 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
.
Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
Lawy Building
No. 2 Leaves Kansas Oily 10 a. in.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10p.m. .ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. C Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. U. JUAMPTOH,
Over O. M. Creamer's Orua Store).
OFflCK HOCUS. . . a tn is, to a Oom'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
GEO, HILL, HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M,
Associated with JetlVles & Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
11. c. Special
attention
given to business before the land court, the
geuoral land office, court o! private land claims,
tho court of claims aud the supremo court of the
Uultedstates.
llablaCastellano ydaraateuclou
especial a cuestlouos do merccdes y reclamos.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

PECOS

linlclitM or I'j thiiiM, Attention!
The hieuniul session of tho supreme
lodge antl encampment of the Uniform
ltauk, Kniithts of riiylliias, to he held at
IvHiisus Cily, Auuust 23 to 27, inclusive,
oromires to bo one of the best attended.
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history Qj the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet- ins; will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri l'acilic railway, with its vaBt net
work cf lines entering Kansas Cily from
every direction, elTera greater facilities
than any other line, and ill be in better
position to tnke caro of divisions and
regiments, and the largo delegations that
are expected. Its trains will bo found of
the handsomest ; equipped with I'ullman
buffet sleeping earn, l'tiUman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day concheB.
l'acific railway is prepared
The
to land divisions aud regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (.the nearest
railroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits ;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Kemomber: The Missouri Tacific railway is the only line that lands its
within four blocks of the encampment grounds. Tho Missouri l'acific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, nhicli is bo situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at onco, or
writo for full Information, to
C. A. Triit,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri l'acilic Kailway,
Denver, Colo.

BOOK, STATIONERY

hall-storm-

s,

no

The

ItPHt

and Hliortr t Itoute.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & It. G. railways will eell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, lSd'2,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and tnke through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T.J. II KIM,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ky.
Santa Fe, N. M.
is
ou HloatE.C. Duke's
Agcuuy, (H aud
Francisco, Cal.
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Dealer la Imported and DomastU

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
nth llde of riaia.

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE BTOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY T1IE BOAItD OP EDUCATION.

GUITARS

MANDOLINS

The Lakeside.
marque tie.8.S0 Variegated
Millie fia
The Arlon. - .
The Lakeside.$10,00 Mapl ami
$15
Mahonatiy,
QutrtornswoJ Oak,
Arlon.
The
Arlon.
The
SulM Mrthnfr.nl.y-$15.00 Same u irofwUnK, tnlttd,
H)
The
The
Conservatory.
Conservatory.
.
I8,50 Solid UtnWWOuU,
Solid ltoicwooJ,
f
Folly warranted and the btt for tht price tlia world itiordt.
nil tho
are

i no

We nianufucturo
component
the largest
purta and
mafenra on tlio globe.
100,000 of oar instrument now in uss.
Bold bj all leading dnlin. Genuine have name burned on the
other.
lanMn.
Llmtrated pamphlet mailed tmk

LiCN

JO

ft HEALY, 156 to 164 State SL, Chicago.

Headquarters for School Supplies

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illastrated pamphlets giving full Dartlcolan.
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bote! west (jf
Is a corninodloiis and massive structure of stone tlio finest waterlns-plaeAllfglianli'S. It lias every convenience,ou aud Is elegantly furnished andof supplied.
a branch of the main line
the Santa Fe Route, llx
The Springs and Hotel are located
New
town of Los Veijas,
Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ao4
Riles from the trains
per day , It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnutl
soarists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
Country.
Kound-iritickets to Ljts Vcgai Hot Springs on sale at all coajx a stations. Bound trip tlbtatl
from Santa Fe, &

Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming: and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
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UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.
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FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT
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Good Schools, Churches,

Ratlwai

$25.00

tl under - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains," no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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EL PASO EOUTE."

That's the happy
combination found in

Hires' B

You drink it for
pleasure, and get
pnysical benefit. A wholesome, refreshing, appetizing,
thirst quenching drink.
One package makes five
gallons,
Don t be deceived If a dealer, for the lake
of larger proli!, tells you tome other kind
is "Jim ai good
fase. No imitation
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Hygienic f'onveyanees.

Doctor You must stop using horse cars
in going to and from your business-- . Take
the grip car3- Patient Why, Doctor! What difference
does it make?
Doctor
The walking will do you good
Puck.
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no
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Dottle oi Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
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Hard and Easy Lives,
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to inebriate, no
steep every nigbt and she is feeling like
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papa has to get up awful
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for
adults
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good
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Better Than Fame.
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex- body.
For sulo by A. C. Irelaud, Jr.
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either
Scalp
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at any
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limit
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live
days returning
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A
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h
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mttBt not exceed October H), howjver) tion,
LEE WING BROS.
-quIcVty and pemianenlty cured by
disease
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Hip
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joint
Trlaos
Leww
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They don't act a kit like you do about it. Bloody Mike' Qory Vengeance)
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street 9MM
j
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, Ciiy IICDlITA TheKlngof Boole and parMcalan tn.
I
wore. Large size 60 cts. and (1.00.
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but my money will, Pack,
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS.
Business was slow at the Pearly Portale
and St. Peter was nodding, when a rocky-lookin- g
In the good old days, when at tho play,
'Twas such a joy to sit
citizen applied for admission.
Behind some maiden fair, and drink
Who are you? inquired the good saiDt,
Iu each detail of it.
She wore a low crowned, dainty hat
rubbing his eyes.
I'pon her angel brow.
the
was
I am a Democrat,
unexpected
Or else a bonnet, small and flat
answer, and St. Peter's eyes popped wide
They do not do it now.
open.
In years gone by, when to the shore
The summer girl would go,
Um urn er, he stammered.
I've
She took some modest summer suits
beard of your wind. Then be called to a
In just one trunk or so.
She wore an ample bathing suit
grave and reverend looking spirit. Hello,
ij;
That
covered her somehow,
!
there, judge he said.
And wore it in tho water, too
lor it was tie was
Bhadamanthus
They do not do it now.
startled from bis rovery.
It used to bo the proper thing
For every girl to make
What is it? he inquired.
An effort to learn how to sew.
How long have you been here?
And likewise how to bake.
n
Ninety-sevethousand years and seven
The dainty ballroom fan unto
Tho
needle made its bow,
months, be replied, smoothing out liia
And aprons took the place of arms
long, white
They do not do it now.
Have you ever seen a Democrat in tin's
in Homo bright future day.
Perhaps,
Wo shall not live in vain,
neighborhood before? asked St. Peter, in
And better styles and better girls
credulously.
Will come to us again.
Never.
We hope that such a day will come.
And yet we must allow
Well, I've got one here now. What
We're skeptical, because, you know.
shall I do with him ?
They do not do it now.
Cloak Review.
Let him in by all means, wan the instant
decision of the judge. We'll keep him
A Puzzling Afterthought.
as a curiosity.
Two years ago a Chicago drummer
And St. Peter slowly swung wide the
stopped at Uecatur, Ala., and while sit
Pearly Portals, and a Democrat entered ting on tho broad hotel piazza talking
with the proprietor of the hostelry noticed
Paradiee.
a fltio fighting cock strutting about tho
Opening the Canal.
street.
The most acceptable j roposltlon that can be
"Pretty fine bird," remarked the Chica- to
troubled with chronic
Imade ispersons
to open that Important canal the goan seutentiotisly.
"Yep," replied the hotel keeper, "best in
bowels. That proposition can be carried out by
these parts, I reckon."
I the parties Interested If thev resort to Hostot-ter'- s
"I'm
something of n chicken (under my
Stomach Bitters, the most effective, most
sen, continued tne drummer.
genial alterative extant. It Is the mistake oi
"So? Glad to know it, snh."
many otherwise sensible
that they re"Tell you what I'll do I'll play you a
sort to drantic, or, In otherpeople,
words, violent
for that rooster," said
game of seven-u- p
Wllhout eiegftcratlon, this 1b highly
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IN ANNUAL SESSION.
The territorial Democratic convention,
of which iB to nominate a can- Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
3.000 People at the Vicar General's didate for delegate in congress, will meet The New Mexico Bar Association The
14.
New Officers Two New Members
at Santa Fe September
Funeral Tho Body Deposited in
TUESDAY, JULY 2d.
Committee Beports.
Many improvements continue to be
the Cathedral Vault.
made about the buildings and grounds at
The annual meeting of the New MexNot since the death of the beloved Fort Marcy. The post bake house and
METEOROLOCICAL
i
U. S. Department op Aurki i.ti'iu:.
has such a throng gath- oven, costing $3,000, is now about ico Bar aescciation took place at the counWeather Bi'bkav, omi'S or OBr.R in. t Archbishop Lamy
There
ered at the cathedral as was there this finished.
ty court house this forenoon,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jill
"
a r a --3
forenoon to witness the ceremonies at the
The Continental Oil company to day were present: Vice President R. E.
SB
funeral of tho archbishop's venerable took another stitch in the local kerosene Tnitchell, presiding
:- -:
cs
Secretary E. L.
s";
I
I ss ?i 7c; Is- colleague and friend, Very Rev. l'eter war and cut the price to 10 cents. The Bartlett, Treasurer E. A. Fieke and
So
5" ;
f l'tiilloti, vicar general, whose summons Rocky Mountain Oil company promptly twenty-tw- o
members, including a goodly
at ray of lawyers from various points in
"w f
nk !i, ;:j"!!;l: to another life came on Thursday last. The met the cut.
'oo.m."TS:7
t aaa
ii7
:'''
"
:wmn. m.
The "majority" in the Santa Fe city the territory.
great edifice was packed with a sorrowThe minutes of the lust meeting were
'Maximum Temperature
in sacerdotal robes council is still pursuing a policy of master
ing
people.
Arrayed
Minimum Temperature
of rich purple and white silk, the body ly inactivity, except when it comes to read and approved.
Total Precipitation..
Politics In Rio Arriba.
Agents Wantkd Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per dav easily
of the distinguished dead rested on a bier keeping a few favorites in office at the ' Applications for admission as members To the Editor of the New Mexican.
C.
Messrs.
N.
behalf
of
were presented on
O.10 Cauente, July 22.
As a Repub
ade, selling our ytiecn iTating (Jtitnts,
draped in white that stood in the main public expense.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Sterrey and E. W. Dobson, of Albuquerfolto
the
the
take
I
submit
lican
liberty
aisle, in front of the grand altar. The
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
Light overcoats were not uncomfortable que; the same were referred to the proper
decorated.
building was appropriately
lowing ticket for Rio Arriba counly:
wear for vears, on every class of Metal,
l'eBtoona of white and black hung from in the plaza last evening. How is this committee, favorably reported and the
B.
to
T.
Hon.
For
full
Congross
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
Delegate
membership.
the massive Btoue columns, and just over for a summer resort paragraph?
yet the applicants admitted to
Catron.
of
and
the
The
annual
handled, no experience required to operate
reports
secretary
1
the bier was a huge mitre in white and sun still shines and fruit shipments go
1j
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
Senator T. D. Burns.
treasurer were presented and referred to
black. The altar was very beautiful,
forward.
W.
Broad from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
llouseof Representatives E.
steadily
a special committee consisting of Messrs.
requiem mass was celebrated with
and Jose Salazar.
satchel. Agents are making money
Catron and Whiteman.
the greatest solemnity,
the services Jose Coriz, a slaughter house laborer, Clancy,
C.
Sheriff
Chavez.
Francisco
was
of
then
oOicers
The
annual
election
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
lasted three hours, and were conducted was arrested at noon
charged with
ness house and family, and workshop.
with resulting aa follows :
County Clerk Alex. Read.
by his Grace Archbishop Salpointe, and shooting at Yrisarn's beef killers on proceeded
CheaD. Durable. Himnle. and within reach
Assessor Antonio D. Vargas.
A. B. Elliott, of Ilillsboro.
President
insnop unapelle, assisted
by ltev. Sunday morning last. He denies the
Luna.
of
Francisco
Plates almost instantly,
of
Probate
B.
N.
1st
everyone.
Judge
Laughlin,
Fathers le Fouri, of Santa Fe ; Usael, of
Santa Fe.
County Commissioners Jose Ignaclo equal to the finest new work. Send for
I'l.lilon.;
Colorado ; Coudert, of Bernalillo ; Kolliere, charge. Ilia hearing takes place
W. H. Whiteman,
2d Vice President
Esquibel, 1st district; Reyes Gonzales, circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
of San Miguel ; Fayet, of Tome, and some
morning.
2d district ; Luis M. Ortiz, 3d district.
of Albuquerque.
Plating Co., East St. Louie, HI.
1STO. 24.
Visitors at Gold's museum : D. Stevens,
thirty other members of the clergy,
M. Larragoite.
School Superintendent
A. J. Fountain, of
3d
representing every section of New Mexico. Springfield, 111. ; Charles Gross, Darango, Las Cruces.
A Harrison Man.
An eloquent oration was made in
L. C. Fort, of Las
4th
G. S. Eaton, Wamego, Kaa. ; A. P.
In pnoot riMoy July l.W.
Spanish by Father Deraches, and the Colo, j
Buelneai Kotlee '
funeral oration was delivered in English Buck, Mrs. James Davis, Miss S.Davis, Vegas.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab-Vice President W. A. Hawkins, of
5th
and
whose
by Bishop Chupelle,
Kansas City ; H. Potter, Anionito, Colo. ;
eloquence
inn ahoD two doors from the elec
Eddy.
Ar. O't inn s :n "i rhetoric
and tender expressions of love S. D.
pm 1.' 0! tmi l.v. t'liic-nir'
Mason, Colorado Springs.
E. L. Bartlett and treasurer, tric light house, Water street, and
l'J :) inn il:'.'i inn " Kansas City. 7:00 mil 4:10 pin and esteem
for
the
dead
vicar
Secretary,
brought
"
of
im
kinds
l
to do all
:l;.aui7:10
a Junta
is prepared
am 'J 10 am "
The Carlelon post drum corps will E. A. FiBke, of Santa Fe, both
tears to the eyes of many and touched a
He ia also agent for
EASTWARD.
Chil- - cabinet work.
W.
B.
Frank
bowed-dowMessrs.
benefit
have
Springer,
a
in
dance
at
hall
on
chord
the
responsive
Gray's
of the celebrated Kellog
ders and H. L. Waldo were elected dele Santa Fe county
hearts of ail that great audience.
NO. 2.
NO. 1
Friday night, the object being to raise
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
gates to ths American Bar association s Dlaced in
At the close of the funeral orations the funds to uniform the members
several buildings In this city,
thereof. meeting, and Messrs. T. B. Catron and
l.v
2 :i a: 4 U5
uqnerune .Ar 7:00 p 4:40a body was lilted, and, amid tho chantings
2:3.." J:24"
and gives such well known references as
.witi.'ueu
T'Oa; 9:of."
Secure
dele
a
as
dance
and
were
named
make
Richardson
A.
G.
ticket,
merry
of
was
and
the
prelates
conveyed
1:15" ll:.t.p
priests,
.
Conlidtre
:" a
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
1:20"
out through the main entrance and around and help the boys along.
gates to the National Bar association
10: IS
Wincate
W. Knaebel, Julias H.
12:40" 10:40" on the north side of the
11:00
9
(iallup
new pretjiueut, uuge r.niu, nao Sister Victoria, G.
to the
llie
building
Read
has
Ben.
M.
fine
a
a
8:20"
10:27
- .1.75
purchased
II
Navajo Springs.
l:H.".p
Pateut Imperial "
escorted to ths chair by a committee con- Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
.. Hulbrook. ... H:05" 6:45" side door of the old cathedral, and thence
horse
12:J0p S:20"
counin
western Bernalillo
7:Hi" &:15" it was taken to the rear of the cathedral driving
sisting of Messrs. Catron. Knaebel and
W'lnslow
New
Iiund'd
1.75
H:U0"
Potatoes,
5:21"
per
HJ p
Flagstaff.
":!' ... Williams
Here, in the presence of the clergy ty, and by the time it reaches here next Wlntomau, and made a liriet address
3:55" 1:20" altur.
::)'
ti.OOp
the association for the honor
AbI Fork
2:2,i" 11:5.. a aud a few who had ucted as raff bearers, week he will have received a new buggy ihankinu
li M.T I H:40
1 :55 " 10:40"
Prldo of Valley, per sk - $1.25
Proseott Junction,
the last sad rites were performed. The which he purchased in Las Vegas on conferred upon him.
HOOp ll:.Vli
Peach riprinijs.. 12:15 8:4:i"
The president was authorized to name
tclttpl '.MS,
in a handsome cloth
10:10 pi t 20" bodv was placid
ll:-0- li
Kinsman
"
last.
1.50
a committee of three to draft re's ilutions
Ivory Pateut
in burnished silver Saturday
1:4.". al 7:4'i
...The Nei.Ulefc....
7:00"; 3.20" oasket ornamented
Wm. Keese has located a new town in on the death of Judge W.C Uazledine
5:27"! !:)" and itiFcrihed "At Rest."
Fenner
4 l)oaU0:Cl5
The huge
1 .00
"
Old
Potatoes
2:5i" U:10p stone that
Kaedad
till
ti dial 12:40 p
taken
was
and
Monday
adjournment
parllv covers the vault had tho canon south of Waldo station and
:2.i
12:25"i
y lua 4 ;f
Daggett.
next.
II 3Ua! 4:8:.
r... Barstow. Lvil:." :0j been removed and through this opening proposes to be strictly in it when the
.... Mojave.. .. 8.25 al
7:40
the casket wbb lowered and placed on the boom strikes Cerrillos and
1'FKSOSAL.
vicinity. Thos.
12 20 pm
l.v.
Ar. I OR Angek-s2:4.'. ym
of the narcnphagus which contains
8:40 pm right
7:30 t in
." Hail llicgo ".
the remains of the lamented Archbishop Gwynn has filed the plat of the new town
8:45 pm .".Han Fraueifipo. ." f :"0 pin
in tiie office of the county clerk and Its
Ed. E. Sluder is in from San Pedro,
Lamy.
The bodv of the beloved vicar thus lies name is Keeseville.
has returned from a
S. E. Raunheim
Grain, Hay and Feed at l.owent
at rest in the midst of illustrious company,
On Saturday evening Mr. A. P. Butler, trip of inspection among
the iuerto
Mark at Prire.
COXNKCITONS.
for, asido from the remains of Archbishop M.amy, there is deposited near at chief clerk in the paymaster's office, was mountain mines.
T. A 8. Y. KhIIwuy fw nil
ALBCQrERQUE-A- .,
hand the hallowed dust of other church entertained at the residence of C. II.
Thos. Whalen, coal miner and a big- poiuta cast aud. west.
These are the immortal Blanchard.
dignataries.
A number of Mr. Butler's hearted one at that, is in from the south
.'
PUE'OTT JI'NCTION-Pnv- n't
Diego do Vargas (died in 1704), the vener( entra! luilwav, fur Kurt
hippie air
Mandolin Santa Fe coal banks
able Fathers (Jerouimo do la Liana and intimate friends, including the
cott.
Samuel Eldodt, the well known San Juan
Ascension
Zarrate, apostolic missionaries, club, of which he has been a member,
BAR.TOW- - CalifnnilnSoi.tlH-n- i
lltillwnv
H. B.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
whose bodies were interred there August were present. Mr. Butler will leave short- merchant, w hose garden and orchard are a
Auyoles. Hun Hiei.;t) timl
forula points.
31,1759.
is
Fe
Fe.
in
Santa
Santa
Citizen.
for
on
earth,
Albuquerque
ly
paradise
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
MOJAVE-RnuthI'iiclfir U.r sjui lr,
The ;om Til'.
Palace avenue, from the plaza eastward,
Hon. L. C. Fort, attorney for the terriLemon
(Sacramento ami goullieni i h; hm :i in
Of great strength!
Hon. W. S. Williams, district attorney needs the attention of the street commistory for the counties of San Miguel and
Orange
for tho Socorro district and editor of the sioner.
Almond
Economy In their usa
It is full of ruts and cobble Mora, is at the Palace from Las Vegas.
Rose etc.
rars. Chieftain, is on a visit to the capital to- stones. A few hours' work by the city Dr. W. R. Tipton, a well known physi
Pullman Palace
Choice Wines.
Flavor as delicately
Ko cliaiiee i mn'lo by sv
.ir ; ji t-r
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
his son, a bright chain gang would remedy this, but some- cian of Las Vegas, with a host of friends
between Shu Krniicisro ami l.nii
i:v, or day accompanied by
as
fresh
fruit.
and
the
dellclously
cents a gallon, at Chas.
75
Angelica
fc'uu Uiego ami I .us Auge'es uiH i i; ii
young man, a lieutenant in the Iowa na- how or other the city chain gang never in ths capital city, is here on a visit to
Neustadt & Co's.
tional
whose
home
is
Council
at
guards,
makes its appearance on the streets any day.
The Grand Canon of the Co'crado
Wanted at the office of the Nuw Mex
Dluffs.
lTeretf'f''te itiarrf-s.-ihl(n tourists, (an easily
more.
Frank W. Clancy, one of New Mexico's
be reachfil by ta- itnr this line, via
ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Mr. Williams says an abundant harThe New Mexico Columbian fair com- foremost attorneys, is in the capital look
Bpriujfa, ninl a stci?. riite tlience of but
or
Furnished rooms by the day, week
vest in grain, fruits and vegetables has
Tai!es.
ranon is t lie rratnles! air
'(in
territorial board of educa- ing after business before the territorial month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
most wouilerfui o nature a
blessed the Rio Grande valley in the missioners ; the
o?
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
the territorial supreme court.
English.
vicinity of Socorro this year, and timely tion, and the officers
Jasoline
block.
propts.
Widmaiur,
Stop Off at Flagstaff
rains up and down the valley and in the militia meet in the capital city
Geo. H. Bibb, manager of the ThayerFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saAnd bunt bear, iloer aii'i wll.l turkey in t':e
mountains toward tho west have made After transacting the business which calls Vaughn mining interests at Silverton, is
MiHTiilicput fiuo forests! of the Sun raiu
Koticc to the Public.
oon.
an excellent grass crop. Apples, peaches
mountains; ur iMt the HU'M'Mit ruiu of tbe
will be en- in the city on a visit. He reports the
We are selling the only genuine St.
and grapes are unusually Due. The best them together, the delegates
See that our
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Louis beer sold in town.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
wheat crop in years is noted also, some tertained at the governor's reception to- mines as looking very satisfactory.
name is on the lable; all other is imita gallon at Colorado saloon.
T. R. U.ir.Kl.. ite'.iera1. Su,it.
fields yielding ninety bushels to the morrow night.
Hon. Numa Raymond, county commis- tion,
l ass. At;t
W A l: HsEi.t.,
a. RICK lilios.
acre.
E. 8. Van Slick,
The World's (Greatest Wonder.
A man named Gallegos, from San Mi- sioner of Dona Ana county, is up from
Socorro itself ie improving, the fire-claGeu, Agt , Albunueriiue, N. M,
Finest line of blackberry brandies at Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
worns proving a home industry of much guel county, was arrested by Marshall Las Cruces stopping at the Palace.
incisive
save
adjectives, suitable for description
of Cbas. Neuetadt & Co's. Take it and
interest, as it pays out from $4,000 to Gray to day at the instance of H. C. Business attending director's meeting
of Bublime and inspiring scenery ; then
doctor's bills.
for
labor.
to
be
him
Three
$5,000
hand
who
the
Carson
company.
party the
monthly
thought
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
For sale Fine cow, half Hereford and
aside
Karl A. Snyder, a prominent Albu
half Jersey ; also Rtoves and a few pieces some brick echool houses are now being who robbed him of his clothing some three
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into I the Colorado, and yon will throw them
as being inadequate.
M. R. Gaince, Montezuma erected in the town, and Mr. Williams months ago. Gallegos was not the man, querque attorney, and connected with the Latnv bnildine.
of furniture.
Mex
New
the
opposite
regards tins as about as big a card as any
The world's greatest wonder is the
avenue.
however. He was identified byTomae law department of the Atlantic & Pacific ican office, where she has nicely furnished Grand Canon of
.New .Mexico town need beast ot.
the Colorado river, in
to
rooms
rent.
business
on
;
in
was
friends
the
and
other
here
and
is
legal
Salt".
Qnintana
city
railroad,
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and lose
Trustee's
II u vlni; a Time.
second
mite
take
much
turned
loose.
at
the
Claire.
Nolire is hereby given, that whereas,
he stops
place; Niagara Falls iB
Gallegos
The Georgia editors are having a great promptly
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
John T. Doyle, iid on the 5th day of
affable ami sucresembles the man who robbed Mr.
the
McGulre,
Hugh
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
March, 1802, by his certain deed of trust time of it up in Colorado. AtLa Junta Carson.
cessful representative of Carter, Rice &
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon
of that date, and recorded in book (i, of they were met at the train by Mayor
the
one
of
largeBt
to
paper
in
This hitherto inaccessible region has
Boston,
320
330
on
Co.,
pases
depds,
morlgRKe
Walker and the members of the city
(Supreme Court.
the ollice of the probate clerk and
houses in the United States, is in the city
just been opened for tourists by stage line
court
held
The
territorial
of
a
only
citizens
and
supreme
the
delegation
from tlagstali, A. T., on the
recorder 'a ollice in the county of council,
business visit.
on his semi-annuSanta Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler, La Junta cornet band, and also by four a brief session this forenoon. An opinion
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R
Judge W. H. Whiteman, territorial atR. The round trip can be made comfort
as trustee, the following described real reporiers irom uio uaiiy Democrat edito was handed down in the case of Romulo
rial
each
of whom wore a Cleveland
staff,
torney for the counties of Bernalillo and
ably. Quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
estate, situate, lying and being in the
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
hat and was appropriately mounted on a Martinez, Frank Chavez and others,
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
county of Santa Fe and territory of Dtirro.
Valencia, came up from Albuquerque this
court
lower
decision
of
the
the
to
were
lie
affirming
i
escorted
the
guests
Lot No. 3,
New Mexico, towit:
N. M quote excursion rates, on application. An
He has business before the SANTA FB,
in block No. 80, in the town of Cerrillos, National hotel, where a banquet was and sustaining the plea in abatement on morning.
illustrated
pamphlet is in preparation
w
Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the served. They ere then escorted to car the ground that the grand jury which inof supreme court and registers at the Palace.
fully describing the many beauties and
Refitted.
Located.
dicted
these
for
murder
Fnllrelf
the
to
and
driven
Central!)
of
the
outskirts
parties
:
the
nages
M.
A.
At the Exchange
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
Anderson,
plat of saiil town ; to secuio to Lowenthal City, where cowboys went
through the Faustin Ortiz was illegally drawn, ths TbomaB Whalen, Diego Mares, Vidal VaG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
6 Meyers, or order, the payment of seven
S.
F. R. R., Topeka, Kbb., or J. J
certain promissory notes, bearing date operation of bronco riding, roping and members thereof being from all counties
REASONABLE, Bvrne.
calves, etc. After that they in the district instead of from Santa Fe lencia, Cerrillos; Grant Bowen, Alamosa;
Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
the said 5th day of March, 1892, six of branding
to
where
the
is
were
crime
A.
G.
to
county
A.
only
alleged
the
which
taken
J.
Ecker, Dayton, Ohn;
upera house,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
which arp for the sum of $100 each, and
the
taken
have
Rates
had
been
Week,
decorated
with
place.
by
thomas
handsomely
Special
N.
of
which
said
one for the sum
$150 and
Conklin, McCarthy's,
M.;
ready for distribution.
notes are payable in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and flags, bunting and huge banners bearinz
Dnlry, Juan Lucero, Cubero, N. M.
7 ironths respectively, after the date the coats of arms of Colorado and Georgia,
"Tired
All
the Time,"
At the Claire : H. D. Lewis, Trinidad ;
and addresses of welcome and responses
thereof, and which said notes bear interIs the complaint of many poor mortals, G. S. Eaton, Wamego, Kas. ; A. P. Buck,
est at the rate of 1 per cent per month were made.
who know not where to find relief.
from date until paid.
A Itich Strike.
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses just those Kansas City ; L. H. Gosline, Chicago ;
And whereas, three of said notes payLincoin counly lias another great gold elements of strength which you so earn- W. R.Tipton, LaB Vegas; Rev. C. M.
able respectively in 30, 60 and 00 days,
crave, it will build yon up, give you Copolapi, S. J., Las Vegas ; II. Arnoldt,
each for the sum of $100, are now past strike. Eleven thousand five hundred dol- estly
an appetite, strengthen your stomach and
Creede, Colo. ; Carl A. Gnyder, Albudue and unpaid, and according to the lars, the product of ten tons of ore from nerves.
Try it.
terms and conditions of said deed of the American mine, was deposited in the
SOL.
querque ; W. S. Pierce, Salt Lake; Ed.
to
trust, upon the failure pay any of said
Bank at white Uaks yester
Hood's Pills act especially upon the Sluder, San Pedro; S. E. Raunheim,
to
true
their
acc
date
tenor,
riling
notes,
day, the new lind is from the Amer liver, rousing it from torpidity to its na
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness ican mine, three miles west of Nogal and tural
duties, cure constipation and assist
B. G. Wilson, Las
At the Palace:
thereby secured shuld become due and seventeen miles eoiuIi of White Oaks. digestion.
payable, and at the request of the legal Tho body of ore, eo far as exploited, is
Vegas; O. S. Williams, W. S. Williams,
'
o
,
holder of said notes the property thereby aoour. seveniy-seveleet in length, and
Socorro; Hugh McGuire, New York;
Went Back.
conveyed should be sold for the purpose the pay streak is from twelve to twentv
Diego Trnjillo has been sent back to the Numa1 Raymond, Las Cruces; W. B.
of paying off said indebtedness.
inches in thickness.
The mine is owned
And whereas said deed of trust provides, by Col. J. I). Powers and James Hick- penitentiary again. He was out for some Chlldfers, Albuquerque; L. C. Fort, Las
A GHOViES.
that in the case of the absence from the man, Ow oneboro, Ky. The former owns time under a respite from Governor Vegas; Rev. J. B. Fayet, San Miguel;
said county of Santa Fe, or refusal, fail- the Las Vegas Agna Pura w ater works Prince. President Harrison reduced bis Rev. J. A. Pinard,
Gilherton,
Sapello;P.
ALSO COMPLETE
LINE Of BOYS
ure or inability of the said V. S. Strickler and railroad interests in
CIOIHINC,
Kabminer,
The six months' sentence to four, and would Watrous ; Gabr. Ussell, Walsenberg ; SeKentucky.
Paper Hanger
as trustee, to act, then the then acting latter is mayor of Owenshoro.
Ten men have fully pardoned him if it was not for
M.
A.
D.
East
bastian
sheriff of the county of Santa Fe Bhould are now at work taking out and
Ribera,
TO
Reinhart,
CLOTHISU JIAIU:
OKUKK ASH
work done, it is said, by
milling underhanded
AH work promptly executed
become vested with all the powers of the me ore.
enemies. Las Vegas
Free Las Vegas; Wm. II. Whiteman, Albu
PERVECT FIT ii l'AIIATKl:l
political
Baid V. S. Strickler, with full power to act;
local
SS- Address
postollice,
through
querque.
v ord
and whereaB, said VV. S. Strickler is abconies from all q
that the
sent from the said county of Santa Fe, neatest and moat satistactory rive for col
Kansas.
and is finable to act, and it has become oring the heard a brown or black is Buck
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
Warm weather makes a demand upon
necessary for the said sheriff of the county ingharn's live for tho Whiskers.
the vitality which you should be prepared
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
to
in
of Santa Fe aa the successor
trust,
The A., T. & 8. F. R. K. has asvorai to meet, in order to overcome its debiliact.
thousand nice farms for aale in its old tating effects, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
IfOUM) AIJOUTTOW.V.
And whereas, the legal holders of Baid
land grant along the fertile Arkansas It purifies and invigorates the blood,
notes have requested the undersigned to
river in south, central and western Kan- sharpens tho appetite, and makes the
conadvertise and sell said property so
Paid your rond tax? if not, why not? sas. For copy of folder giving full infor- weak strong.
veyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose ef
Regular meeting of Germania lodge K. mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
on
"said
which
off
indebtedness,
paying
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
of P., at 8 o'clock
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
write to C. H Morehouse, D. F. jc P. A..
Fine
amounts to, together with principal and
weather, but nevertheless
the El Paso, Texas.
of
sum
to
$705.00.
the
streets should be sprinkled.
interest,
Now therefore, 1 the undersigned, by
Don't Vail
The city council will make another
virtue of the power and authority vested
in trust, and effort to get IniiPther on Monday night To attend the benefit dance of Carleton
in
E3
me, as successor
A.T
drum
corps at Gray's hall, Friday
post
in accordance with the terms and next.
evening next. Tickets $1 ; for sale at
conditions of said deed of trust, for
Tho scales lest car of the A., T. A S. F. Weltmer's, Ireland's and by the members
the purpose of paying off said indebted- company ia ut tho
depot to day looking of the dram corps. Refreshments for sale
-:- AND:
ness, together with all costs attending the
at the hall.
execution of this trust, and provided to, after repairs on the company's weigh
be paid by said deed of trust, will on scales.
Nothing- - Itut the Host.
Expert Horse-Shoe- r.
The militia officers of the territory will
Monday, the 1st day of August, A. D., 18!)2
Warren
A.
anatomical
Shepherd,
expert
of
at
the
front
door
the
12
at o'clock noon,
meet
at 11 a. m. in Grand horse-shoeis employed at Harrison's
postollice, in the city of Santa Fe, county
Water street, opposite county jail.
AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
of Santa Fe, aud territory of New Mex- Army hall, one block north of the capitol shop,
First-clas- s
wore guaranteed,
special at
Upper San Francisco 8t.r
ico, sell the above described property at grounds.
to horses with defective
tention
given
to
the
and
beet
highest
public auction
Reception governor's at the palace to- hoofs. Give him a trial.
bidder for cash.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
morrow night. Strangers in the city and
Clathlng and Shirts If ado to Ordar.
CllAItLKSM. CONKIJN,
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
citizens generally will be heartily
Milk puncli 10 eta a glass at the Colora
StDta fe, I, L
Sheriff ef County of Santa Fe,
Su fraicta SI
of Horses at reasonable rates.
and Trustee.
do salocn
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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BAILROAD

ttulin
TIMB TABLE

TIC I RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

fe:;V

il,

DICE'S
(

Flavoring

Extracts

Santa re Steam Laundry
IS NOW READY

Ik

Pui'ic Patroi

FOR BUSINESS.

Respectfully Solicited,

attention given to contracts with ramifies IMtJCES
Pl'UMSIH;: OM APPLICATION. All work riiarantved
Promptly ended tor and as promptly delivered.
HALL a-SiM-clu-

i

Hmt-clas-

Reaser Biock

-

s.

PEIIQUITE, Props.
-

Don Caspar Avenue

Cartwright, Prop.

S'etnn

V

ie

J

i

mm SiitD

OF MEW YORK.

I ScMi

iota

&

Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Tits renulu of the pollolM now maturing show that tho EUCITABLS
far in adranse. or any other LIra Insurance Company.
ir jon wish an Illustration of the resulu on theae pollolaa send you
name, adriria. and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIBI.D a CO., Santa u
N. nr., an.l It wilt receive prompt attention.
U

Exchange Hotel

staurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0B NIGHT.

TERMS

SH0BT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

J.T. FORSHA.PROP

SPIEGELBERG,

Fair

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

PAINTER,

HATS, CAPS

jour

'PIT

foi's

V. D. LORENZO

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

i ma

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVBEY
FEED

SALE STABLEI

Delmonico's Sour.
Mash Whiskey.

A.-- C.

D, Jr.,

llPTDu3

--

3sTE"W IMIIEZgZICO

COME

OF AGRICULTUBE

MEOHA1TIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mexloo.
It hai twelve Froleiiort and Instructors.
I

It offfera cbolot ot loir eoanei

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare for entrance to ths College It luitalm a Bnt-elaPREPARATORY-SCHOOLIt baa an elegant building eqatpped with f 10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatm and machinery. Three terms each jsar Autumn opens Sept. T; Whiter,
Mot. 30: Spring, Maroh T. Entrance fee SS each year. Tuition nnd Teat
Books Free, plenty of boarding at about lis per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

!

